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Oxfam Briefing Paper

Turning Carbon
into Gold
How the international
community can finance
climate change adaptation
without breaking the bank
Recognizing that poor communities in developing countries are
the least responsible for climate change but most vulnerable to
its impacts, the Bali Action Plan calls for ‘new and additional
resources’ and ‘innovative finance mechanisms' to address
urgent climate adaptation needs. Oxfam suggests that new
financing mechanisms linked to emissions reduction regimes
could be the way forward in the post-2012 climate negotiations
and yield the minimum of $50 billion per year necessary for
adaptation needs in developing countries.

Summary
Poor communities in the developing world are hit hardest by the impacts of
climate change, while they are least responsible for the problem and most
vulnerable to climate impacts, such as severe floods, drought, and storms.
At the climate change negotiations in Bali in December 2007, governments
recognized that adaptation should be central to the negotiations. In the Bali
Action Plan, adaptation is one of the four building blocks besides mitigation,
finance, and technology transfer, and the Plan provides a mandate to
negotiate on ‘new and additional resources’ and the use of ‘innovative
finance mechanisms’ to address urgent and compelling climate adaptation
needs.
Oxfam estimated that at least $50 billion per year was needed to finance
adaptation in developing countries—UN estimates have since called for up
to $86 billion per year. The means to generate these funds was not clear,
however.
Now Oxfam can propose an immediate and compelling source that can be
used towards generating those funds. Innovative financing mechanisms can
be implemented as part of absolute funding commitments in the post-2012
climate negotiations, providing tools for developed countries to help fulfill
their commitments to provide adaptation assistance to vulnerable developing
countries.
Readily available financing options can be linked directly to emissions
reduction schemes, ensuring that the obligation to provide substantial
financing is fulfilled by those countries with the greatest historical
responsibility for emissions and the economic capability to provide
assistance. With a global financial crisis unfolding, one benefit of these
mechanisms is that they do not depend on political will from countries to find
funds from their national treasuries.
Communities around the world are experiencing natural disasters with
increased severity and frequency—the occurance of drought in sub-Saharan
Africa has seen an almost 25-fold increase since the 1960s.1 If we fail to act,
more than a billion people will face water shortages and hunger by midcentury, including 600 million in Africa alone.2
Financing mechanisms are needed that are capable of providing the
additional, predictable, stable, and adequate resources that vulnerable
communities so urgently need to build their resilience in the face of water
scarcity, severe weather events, floods, declining agricultural productivity,
and exacerbated disease. These mechanisms should build on already
established adaptation financing tools and should contribute towards
absolute financing commitments from developed countries to developing
countries.
To finance adaptation needs in a post-2012 regime, Oxfam calls for the
following:
•

A portion of the international emissions allowances allocated to each
developed country with an emissions commitment should be set aside
and auctioned off, rather than simply given away for free. Oxfam
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estimates that auctioning just 7.5 per cent of these Assigned Amount
Units (AAUs) from the countries currently designated as Annex I parties
under the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
could yield approximately $50 billion by the year 2015.
•

Revenues should be generated from international sectors that are
currently not regulated under the Kyoto Protocol. The international
aviation and shipping sectors have been identified by country
delegations and observers to the UNFCCC negotiating process as
sectors where it’s possible to reduce greenhouse gas emissions while
generating new adaptation financing. Oxfam has calculated that
establishing emission limits for aviation and shipping, focused on
developed countries only, and auctioning off emission allowances in
those sectors could generate more than $12 billion and $16.6 billion,
respectively.

•

Funds should be delivered through a UN adaptation finance mechanism
that is responsible for oversight and delivery with a focus on the
perspectives and needs of those communities that are most vulnerable
to the impacts of climate change. The best way to achieve an
adaptation funding mechanism under the governance of the UNFCCC
parties is to maintain and bolster the Adaptation Fund as part of a post2012 climate agreement.

Figure 1: Revenues from Oxfam’s adaptation finance
recommendations
Estimated revenues for year 2015 in billions USD

Recommendation

AAU Auction (7.5% of allowances
auctioned)

Annual revenue at $45/ton
allowance price
$52

Aviation Emissions Trading Scheme

$12.4

Maritime Emissions Trading Scheme

$16.6

Source: Oxfam 2008
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1 Introduction
Climate change is a global humanitarian crisis in the making, and the
greatest challenge to our efforts to promote development and reduce
global poverty in the twenty-first century. Poor and vulnerable
communities around the world will increasingly bear the brunt of the
consequences of global warming; climate change will threaten the
lives of millions of people and undermine global stability and
security. Urgent action is needed.
As demonstrated in Figure 2, the number of people affected by
climate-related disasters in developing countries has increased
exponentially during the past four decades.

Figure 2: The number of people affected by climate related
disasters (in millions)3

Source: World Bank (2007)

These observed trends are expected to get worse in the absence of
urgent action. By 2020, up to 250 million people across Africa could
face increasingly severe water shortages. By mid-century, more than
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a billion people will face water shortages and hunger, including 600
million in Africa alone. Weather extremes, food and water scarcity,
and climate-related public health threats are projected to displace
between 150 million and one billion people as climate change
progresses.4
The agricultural sector provides perhaps the starkest example of what
the global community stands to lose if significant resources for
adaptation are not committed soon. Agriculture is the economic
sector most at risk to climate impacts – and the sector in which the
consequences of global warming will affect the lives of the greatest
number of people. More than 70 per cent of poor people in
developing countries depend on agriculture as the main component
of their livelihoods.5 These countries, which have been overwhelmed
by the recent high food prices, may also experience the halving of
yields from their staple crops, such as corn and rice, by 2020. The UN
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) estimates
that about $14 billion per year is needed for investment in agriculture
to adapt to climate change.6
Women are especially vulnerable to the effects of climate change as
they tend to do jobs and daily household tasks that are most affected
by changing weather patterns. In developing countries, it tends to be
women who grow the family’s food, collect fuel and water, and raise
children. When clean water becomes harder to find during times of
drought or when crops are destroyed by floods, it is often left to the
women to find solutions.
Oxfam believes that a rights-based approach should be at the center
of all policy making, including climate change. International humanrights law states that, ‘In no case may a people be deprived of its own
means of subsistence.’7 Yet, due to excessive greenhouse gas
emissions produced primarily by developed countries, such as the
USA, Western Europe, Canada, Australia, and Japan, millions of the
world’s poorest people’s rights are effectively being violated.
Consistent with this charge, countries must commit financing based
on their historical per-capita responsibility for emitting greenhouse
gases and their capability to assist. Financing must also be channelled
to those most vulnerable to climate impacts, such as women, minority
groups, and children. 8
Current funding commitments are nowhere near the scale needed for
developing countries to address this adaptation challenge. Oxfam
estimates that at least $50 billion is needed annually to support
adaptation in all developing countries, and far more if global
emissions are not cut fast enough.9 The $50 billion minimum
primarily accounts for the costs of integrating adaptation into
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ongoing planning and practices; climate-proofing ongoing
infrastructural investments; climate-proofing the existing stock of
natural and physical capital; financing new investments needed
specifically because of climate change; and meeting the adaptation
needs of households, communities, and local NGOs.
Other estimates of adaptation costs exceed this $50 billion minimum
threshold. In its most recent Human Development Report, the United
Nations Development Program (UNDP) estimates that the adaptation
needs of developing countries may reach or exceed $86 billion per
year from 2015 onward.10
The developed countries with the most responsibility for historical
greenhouse gas emissions and with the greatest capability to assist
have thus far done little to respond.11 Contributions to the Least
Developed Country Fund, created to direct immediate financing to
those countries most vulnerable to climate impacts, as well as other
funds created to finance adaptation, have thus far totalled a mere
$152 million.12 The UNFCCC’s Adaptation Fund, financed by a two
per cent share of the proceeds from the trade of carbon credits
generated under the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), is
expected to raise at most $5 billion per year by 2030.13 Developed
countries are not living up to their obligation under the UNFCCC to
help the developing world finance adaptation to the unavoidable
impacts on climate change.14
Adaptation finance must be accounted for separately from
development assistance, as the developed countries’ responsibility to
finance developing-country adaptation is additional to and distinct
from their role in providing Overseas Development Aid (ODA).
Financing adaptation is distinct from ODA because of the origin of
the responsibility. The funding required is not on the basis of
developed countries providing aid to developing countries, but on
the basis of polluting countries providing compensatory finance to
those most vulnerable to the effects of that pollution. It should be
additional because funding for adaptation should not be diverting or
re-branding aid funding that is much needed to support children
going to school or help the poorest farmers create livelihoods.
Therefore, funding should be raised through innovative financing
mechanisms that can ensure a reliable flow of funds independent of
current ODA.
A massive increase in adaptation financing is a primary objective of
the post-2012 climate negotiations.15 The Bali roadmap includes as a
negotiating mandate, ‘improved access to adequate, predictable and
sustainable financial resources and financial and technical support,
and the provision of new and additional resources’, for both
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adaptation and mitigation activities in developing countries. This
theme was underscored by developing countries throughout the 2008
UN intercessional meetings with a call for developed countries to
commit absolute financing for adaptation and other financing needs
in developed countries.
Support for adaptation is only one component of the financing
necessary to be delivered from developed to developing countries as
part of a post-2012 global climate deal. Developing countries will also
need support to develop and deploy clean energy technologies to
fund avoided deforestation.16 To address adaptation and these
broader financing needs, the G-77 and China released a proposal to
the intercessional meeting of the Ad Hoc Working Group on Longterm Cooperative Action (AWG-LCA) in Accra in August 2008 calling
for Annex 117 countries to commit 0.5 per cent to one per cent of their
GNP toward these ends.18
Oxfam’s recommended minimum of $50 billion per year for
adaptation needs represents only a fraction—approximately 0.17 per
cent—of GNP or approximately a third of the minimum level called
for in that proposal.19 Additional adaptation finance may be needed
from developed countries beyond the minimum of $50 billion called
for in this paper. While we will not address broader financing needs
here, additional absolute funding commitments may be necessary.
Several financing mechanisms outlined in this paper could also be
expanded on to finance such activities in the post-2012 regime (for
example, the 7.5 per cent AAU auction could be expanded to 10 or 15
per cent).
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2 Criteria for adaptation financing
recommendations
The international community’s primary objective in identifying
financing mechanisms should be promoting solutions that adhere to
the principle of a country’s historic responsibility for emitting global
greenhouse gas emissions and its financial capability to assist
(hereafter referred to as the ‘responsibility-capability’ principle).20
The UNFCCC listing of Annex 1 countries includes many of the
countries most responsible for emissions and most capable of
providing financing. Most importantly, these countries already have
existing commitments to support adaptation financing under the
Convention.21 Furthermore, Annex I countries are expected by
developing countries to make quantified commitments of adequate
and predictable financing for adaptation as part of the post-2012
regime.22
Besides meeting the responsibility-capability principle, the financing
mechanisms outlined here are also designed to first, deliver a
minimum of $50 billion per year in adaptation financing and second,
achieve emissions reductions while simultaneously generating
adaptation revenues.23 Dramatic developed-country domestic
emissions reductions must be achieved at least in the order of 25 per
cent to 40 per cent below 1990 levels by 2020. Globally, emissions
need to fall at least 80 per cent below 1990 levels by 2050 to avoid
catastrophic future climate change.
Moreover, several additional criteria are important in identifying
future solutions:24
•
Funds should be new and additional as means for developed
countries to fulfill commitments to provide adaptation assistance to
vulnerable developing countries.25 This is essential to both ensure
that existing Official Development Assistance (ODA) commitments—
currently 0.7 per cent of Gross National Income (GNI) are not simply
redirected towards adaptation, and also avoid overlap with other
mechanisms already in place to fund core development needs.
•
The chosen mechanism should deliver predictable and
sustainable funding, which is crucial in providing developing
countries with some assurance that they can rely on a sustained flow
of resources, something which has not been achieved under other
global development policy schemes.
•
Funding should have the potential to be scaled-up over time,
which is important to generate sufficient revenues to meet potentially
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increasing adaptation needs, especially if emissions reduction
commitments are not met.
•
The chosen mechanisms should be able to galvanize political
will, since developed and developing country governments alike will
have to rally behind such measures in order for them to be integrated
into an international funding scheme.
•
Funds should be international by nature and thus less likely to
be dependent on national budgets from developed countries, which
are under increasing stress due to global financial instability and are
subject to shifting political winds.

3 Assigned Amount Units auction
The best approach for generating new adaptation financing is one
that links directly to a fundamental emissions-reduction system as
part of a post-2012 global agreement. The most effective and fair way
to link financing to this system is to auction—rather than give
away—a portion of the emissions allowances that are allocated to
developed countries each year, thereby generating tens of billions of
dollars in resources. A post-2012 global agreement is likely to follow
the approach of the Kyoto Protocol, which allocates a set of emission
allowances—called assigned amount units (AAUs)—to the Annex I
countries that adopt emissions-reduction commitments. The AAUs
that are allocated are equal to the total amount of greenhouse gases
that a country is permitted to emit.
Auctioning a portion of these allowances is consistent with the
‘polluter pays’ principle, obliging those who discharge pollutants into
the environment to pay for that privilege. The post-2012 regime could
be structured in such a way that a portion of the emission permits
created are auctioned to public or private entities, rather than simply
being assigned for free to countries. Norway proposed exactly this
approach in February 2008 and August 2008 to the AWG-LCA.26
While this approach is new in the context of international AAUs, the
European Union and the USA are increasingly taking this path in
their domestic climate policies.27
In the post-2012 negotiations, some countries might seek to use the
auction as an excuse to inflate their overall emissions cap (or the total
amount of AAUs they are assigned) by arguing that setting aside
AAUs for auction to finance adaptation reduces the allowances that
are available to them for free.28 However, if there were cap inflation, a
country may no longer have to purchase allowances to cover a
portion of their emissions. This could lead to market distortions by
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deflating the price of allowances, and would threaten the
environmental integrity of the program. As a result, measures must
be taken during the negotiation process to guard against this
behaviour by closely scrutinizing Annex 1 countries’ current and
historic emissions totals. 29
Ideally, adaptation revenues generated by auctioning AAUs should
be handed over to a multilateral adaptation-finance mechanism that
would be a part of the post-2012 climate regime under the UNFCCC.
The Adaptation Fund, already established under the Kyoto Protocol,
is a possible candidate for this, or a new multilateral adaptation fund
established under the post-2012 agreement.30 The structure and
evolution of that Fund is discussed in Section 5.
If the auction is open to all participants (such as governments, private
entities, and institutions), there will be enough buyers in the auction
to generate a true market price and to guard against collusion and
other gaming behaviour that may occur when only a few players are
participating. To have an open auction would require domestic and
regional emissions-trading programs to recognize AAUs as
exchangeable with other carbon currencies (such as EU allowances).
All participants would have to meet a defined set of qualification
requirements, including proof of financial security.
However, a concern has been raised that in an open auction, a limited
number of buyers would control the market. To address this concern
the auction could be designed so that no single Annex 1 government
or private entity could purchase more than a certain percentage of the
allowances. The guidelines could also limit the total number of
allowances that any one private entity could hold.
A minimum auction of 7.5 per cent of AAUs would yield tens of
billions of dollars for adaptation by 2015 (see Figure 3).31 When
accounting for other developing country emissions needs through
support for clean technology transfer and avoided deforestation, the
percentage of allowances auctioned would have to be increased.
Figure 3: AAU auction estimate for adaptation
Annual value of allowance auction for 2015 in billions USD
% of
allowances
auctioned

Allowance price (USD per ton)

$30

$45

$100

5%

$23.1

$34.7

$77

7.5%

$34.7

$52

$115.5

10%

$46.2

$69

$154.1

Source: Oxfam 2008
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This analysis assumes an emissions-reduction trajectory for Annex 1
countries leading to a 12 per cent reduction below 1990 levels by
2015, a trajectory that should enable Annex 1 countries to be on a
path to at least 25 and 40 per cent domestic reductions by 2020.32 At
least a 25 to 40 per cent reduction from 1990 levels is consistent with
IPCC estimates of what is needed to avoid catastrophic climate
change (see Technical annex).33
An AAU auction designed in this way is mostly consistent with the
responsibility-capability measure, in that Annex 1 countries would be
responsible for paying more towards adaptation than those with
lower emissions levels. For example, 7.5 per cent of AAUs from the
USA would total $16 billion in 2015, assuming a 12 per cent reduction
target by 2015, whereas New Zealand would pay a total of $208
million, consistent with their share of historic global emissions.
While this commitment to reduce emissions would signify a major
step towards achieving the responsibility-capability measure, it does
fall short on the side of capability. Oxfam’s Adaptation Financing
Index calls on the EU and USA together to contribute 72 per cent of
the adaptation financing needed for developing countries.34
However, only 62 per cent of the total AAU contribution would be
made from the EU and USA combined—13 per cent less than their
capacity vis-à-vis other developed countries. The additional monies
could come from revenue generated from domestic sources like
emissions trading programs.
Should the negotiations fail to reach agreement on an Annex 1
commitment of at least 25 per cent to 40 per cent domestic emissions
reductions from 1990 levels by 2020, the percentage of auction
revenues allocated to adaptation finance should be increased to
compensate developing countries for the further harms and resulting
costs they would expect beyond a temperature increase of 2°C above
pre-industrial levels.35 The UNFCCC should agree to language that
includes periodic reviews of the auction percentage level based on
these reduction goals.36

4 International aviation and shipping
Other financing mechanisms should be explored to increase funding
levels over time and to avoid relying on national treasuries for funds.
Country delegations and observers to the UNFCCC process and UN
governing agencies suggest that the international maritime and
aviation sectors could become significant sources of revenue for
adaptation financing under a post-2012 regime.37 These sectors are
not currently regulated under the Kyoto protocol, and therefore
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emissions from these sectors may not be covered by the AAU auction
in a post-2012 regime. Because these two sectors are truly
international in scope, financing can be more easily directed to
compensate those countries which are most vulnerable to climate
change impacts and least responsible for generating the problem.
Since the proposals currently on the table do not adequately address
the principle of responsibility-capability, Oxfam proposes that this is
done by including Annex 1 countries only.
Greenhouse gas emissions from international aviation and shipping
are growing faster than emissions from any other industry. CO2
emissions from international aviation are projected to grow at a rate
of 4.5 per cent per year from 2000 through 2030 and those from
international marine transport are projected to grow at a rate of 0.4
per cent to 2.5 per cent per year.38 Some estimates reveal that these
sectors could represent 10 to 15 per cent of total global emissions by
2050.39
Article 2.2 of the UNFCCC directs Annex I parties to pursue
limitations or reductions of greenhouse gases from international
aviation and marine bunker fuels through their respective global
agencies: the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) and
the International Maritime Organization (IMO). Thus far, Annex 1
countries have been unable to reach agreement on how these sectors
should be regulated, although more proposals are being put forward
in the context of the post-2012 negotiations.40

Aviation emissions trading scheme
Approximately 65 per cent of global aviation emissions can be
attributed to international flights originating in Annex 1 countries.
An emissions trading scheme within the airline sector can be
designed for these flights based on an emissions cap; then emission
allowances can be auctioned to generate revenue.41
How would an aviation emissions trading scheme work to produce
revenue? An emissions reduction target would be established for
flights originating in Annex 1 countries.42 Since aircraft operators
register the amount of jet fuel purchased per international flight, it is
possible to estimate the level of emissions attributed to international
flights originating in Annex 1 countries. This currently covers
approximately 65 per cent of global CO2 emissions from air travel. A
cap would be established based on an agreed emissions reduction
target and applied to airline operators. Airlines would have to
purchase one emissions allowance for every ton of CO2 emitted.43
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Once the system is established, 100 per cent of the allowances should
be auctioned under the program and the proceeds be directed to a
multilateral adaptation finance institution. It is likely that part of the
cost of an allowance would be passed down to airline passengers in
the form of increased ticket prices, or, for airfreight transport, in the
form of higher prices for goods. The level of price increase is
dependent on the overall cost of carbon allowances and the relative
share of freight costs in the products’ retail value.
However, because the air travel and tourism industries can account
for up to 40 per cent of a country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) a
deminimis threshold could be established to exempt flights travelling
to non-Annex 1 countries that depend on the tourism industry. For
instance, if a threshold of 30 per cent of GDP accounting for air travel
and tourism is used, this will primarily exempt small island states,
with an impact on emissions coverage at less than one per cent of
total emissions.44 Other thresholds could also be negotiated.45 Most
importantly the threshold should recognise that economic activities
from developing countries are not unduly burdened, as developing
countries are not responsible for causing climate change in the first
place.
Auctioning 100 per cent of the aviation sector’s emissions allowances
would generate approximately $12.4 billion in 2015, assuming a
$45/ton carbon allowance price (see Figure 4).46 These revenues
should primarily be used to support adaptation in developing
countries. However, further discussion is required regarding the
appropriate percentage breakdown between funding for adaptation
and that for other developing country needs, such as clean energy
technology transfer.
Figure 4: Total allowance auction estimate for aviation
Annual value of allowance auction for 2015 in billions USD
(assumes 100% total auction and that emissions peak in 2015)
Allowance price (USD per ton)

Total revenue

$30

$45

$100

$8.3

$12.4

$27.6

Source: Oxfam 2008
If the aviation sector program were designed to incorporate Annex 1
national allocations into country emissions totals, then the revenue
generated would be significantly lower, probably less than $1 billion
per year. This approach would expand the number of international
AAUs attributed to Annex 1 countries, thus increasing the total
revenue generated through an AAU auction, yet would generate less
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revenue overall because only 7.5 per cent of the allowances would be
included in the AAU auction (instead of 100 per cent of auctioned
aviation sector allowances as proposed above).
A preferred approach would be to administer an emissions trading
system within the sector itself. However, institutional questions have
been raised regarding how such a stand-alone system might be
administered. In recent years the International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO) has resisted attempts to regulate emissions or to
generate financing through the sector, and hence it seems unlikely
that the body would enforce a global market-based system or levy.47
An alternative to auctioning aviation sector allowances as part of an
emission-trading scheme would be to implement an aviation
passenger levy to raise revenue for adaptation. An international
aviation levy has been proposed that considers the passenger ticket
price and level of emissions attributed to the flight.48 Therefore,
passengers paying for higher priced business class and first class
tickets would pay more than passengers travelling economy class.
This is one potential way to generate adaptation funds from the
aviation sector, provided that the levy does not in any way reduce the
level of the ‘solidarity levy’, a levy dedicated to fund UNITAID, or
any other voluntary solidarity contribution dedicated to medicines.49
An international aviation levy could generate revenues of the order of
$13 billion (if all proceeds are directed towards adaptation), an
estimate that is comparable to the $12.4 billion that could be
generated from an emissions trading scheme (see Technical annex).
An emissions trading scheme is ultimately preferable to a levy system
because it can adequately address the issue of responsibilitycapability between countries and it achieves emissions reduction
goals. The emissions trading approach is also consistent with how the
EU is beginning to regulate greenhouse gas emissions from the
aviation industry, and thus would provide for more fluid integration
between these programs in the future.

Maritime emissions trading scheme
Approximately 60 per cent of global maritime emissions can be
attributed to ships importing goods to Annex 1 countries.50 An
emissions trading scheme can be designed for these shipping routes
based on an emissions cap, and then emission allowances can be
auctioned to generate revenue.51
A market-based approach to maritime emissions reduction on an
international scale has strong potential to be sustainable over the
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long-term, especially given recent support for this approach within
the International Maritime Organization (IMO).52 As in the case of an
AAU auction, revenue generated from a maritime emissions trading
scheme has the advantage of not being tied to unpredictable national
budgeting processes.
How would a maritime emissions trading scheme work to produce
revenue? Emissions would be allocated to ships over a certain size
threshold53 using a route-based approach that attributes CO2
emissions to Annex 1 countries according to a ship’s country of
arrival.54 In most cases, this would cover the last leg of a ship’s
journey to what is referred to as the final ‘port of call’ in an Annex 1
country.55 It is estimated that this approach would cover 60 per cent
of global maritime emissions.56
The methodology used for attributing emissions to Annex 1 countries
in this sector differs from Oxfam’s aviation recommendation in that
ships en route to Annex 1 countries are covered, rather than ships
departing from Annex 1 ports. Coverage of ships importing goods to
Annex 1 allows for more complete emissions coverage and thus a
higher level of revenue generation, since the majority of shipping
trade flows from developing to developed countries.57 Possible
evasion by ships docking in non-Annex 1 ports before completing
their route can be at least partially addressed by including provisions
such as requiring ships to unload at least half their cargo at the last
port visited (see Technical annex).
It is essential to examine the degree to which these measures might
affect imports to and exports from developing countries. The
predominant economic assumption is that end consumers pay for
import tariffs, which are typically in the form of a levy, at the point of
entry into the country.58 The cost of imports to developing countries
would not be affected because shipping routes between non-Annex 1
countries would not be covered and ships en route to developing
countries originating in developed country ports would also not be
covered. In terms of a cost increase for developed country consumers,
recent analysis suggests that the cost of imports would increase less
than one per cent, with some even predicting an increase as low as
0.1 per cent, when tied to a uniform emissions reduction scheme.59
An emissions trading scheme could affect exports produced in
developing countries if the cost of an emissions allowance is
transferred to the producer of goods or if there is a reduction in
demand for the product due to increased shipping costs. Estimates of
how much this might affect the cost of goods vary, but this increase
generally appears to be marginal. Most goods would incur emissions
allowance costs of 0.1 per cent of import value or less (see Figure 5).60
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Figure 5: Cost of emissions scheme as % of import value (for US
port destinations only)
Emissions charge as % of
import value

Commodity

Country of origin

Clothes

Cambodia

0.06%

Oil

Nigeria

0.2%

Coffee

Ethiopia

0.05%

Rice

Thailand

0.3%

Steel

Brazil

0.1%

Source: Oxfam
Overall, studies on the price elasticity of maritime transport show
that an emissions-reduction scheme will be likely to have little effect
on global demand.61 If there does prove to be an effect on some
countries due to a shift in global demand for specific goods, IMO
should establish a monitoring system to evaluate impacts and to
determine an appropriate level of compensation for the affected
sector. It may also be feasible to establish a deminimis threshold that
excludes smaller ships from the program, which could minimize the
impacts on goods being shipped from specific countries.62
In the case of shipping, IMO has demonstrated a willingness to
engage in emissions-reduction discussions for the sector, making it
feasible that they provide oversight to the system. IMO, or another
global agency, would administer a 100 per cent auction of emissions
allowances to ship owners covered under the program.63 The auction
proceeds could then be allocated to developing countries through a
multilateral adaptation finance institution.
A 100 per cent auction of emissions allowances in 2015 would yield a
total of up to $16.6 billion at an average carbon allowance price of
$45/ton (see Figure 6).
Figure 6: Total allowance auction estimate for maritime
Annual value of allowance auction for 2015 in billions USD
(assumes 100% total auction)
Allowance price (USD per ton)

Total revenue

$30

$45

$100

$11bn

$16.6bn

$37bn

Source: Oxfam 2008
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If the program were designed to incorporate Annex 1 national
maritime allocations into country emissions totals, then the revenue
generated would be significantly lower, about $1.7 billion. This
approach would expand the number of international AAUs
attributed to Annex 1 countries, thus increasing the total revenue
generated through an AAU auction. However, it would generate less
revenue, because only 7.5 per cent of the allowances would be
included in the AAU auction, instead of a 100 per cent auction of
maritime sector allowances as proposed above.
In lieu of a maritime emissions trading scheme, an emissions levy
could be implemented in the maritime sector so that ship owners are
charged at the developed country port of arrival based on fuel use
(this would mirror the route-based approach outlined previously).
This levy could be tied to an emissions-reduction goal for the sector,
sometimes referred to as ‘cap-and-charge’, and could be applied to
ships en route to developed country ports only.64
Existing proposals, such as the International Maritime Emissions
Reduction Scheme (IMERS), suggest that emissions reductions can be
made in the sector through the purchase of allowances on the global
carbon market. The levy would have to be set high enough to
purchase emissions credits from the international carbon market as
well as to generate revenues for adaptation, to support technology
improvements in the sector, and to support other needs in
developing countries.
Under the IMERS proposal, revenue generated from the levy could be
directed to a fund, managed by IMO, to purchase emissions
allowances as well as to support other funding activities.65 If
implemented, revenue generated for adaptation should be directed to
a multilateral adaptation finance institution, rather than distributed
through IMO.
A maritime levy would be consistent with the responsibilitycapability principle if only ships en route to developed countries are
covered under the program. The levy would need to be set at a level
adequate to fund both emissions reductions and adaptation.
Estimates conducted for the IMERS proposal show that a levy of $27
per tonne of fuel would generate approximately $4 billion for
adaptation under a uniform scheme, which is far less than what an
emissions trading scheme would be likely to provide.
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5 Institutional structure and principles
for adaptation finance delivery
Generating resources to adequately address the adaptation needs of
vulnerable communities in developing countries must be coupled
with an institutional structure that is capable of appropriately
overseeing and delivering those resources.
The financial delivery mechanism must be part of a multilateral
process that is focused on addressing climate change and fully
includes developing countries in the governance, management, and
delivery of funds. As the key multilateral arena for addressing
climate change, the UNFCCC is the most appropriate context for
overseeing adaptation finance. Indeed, given the central role that
adaptation finance must play in a comprehensive global agreement,
the oversight and governance of finance delivery should be retained
under the control of all the countries participating in an international
climate deal. Notably, it will be critical to include the worst affected
countries, since this will create the most promising context for the
concerns of vulnerable communities to be addressed.

The Adaptation Fund
The best way to achieve an adaptation funding mechanism under the
governance of the UNFCCC parties is to maintain and bolster the
Adaptation Fund as part of a post-2012 climate agreement, perhaps
embedded within a broader financing arrangement. The Adaptation
Fund was created under a UNFCCC process to use the revenues from
a two per cent share of proceeds from the trade of Certified Emissions
Reduction (CER) credits, as part of the Kyoto Protocol’s Clean
Development Mechanism (CDM), to fund adaptation activities in
vulnerable developing countries.
The Adaptation Fund is an appropriate implementing structure, not
only because it is subject to oversight by the UNFCCC parties, but
also because its governance structure provides a fair and appropriate
level of representation for developing countries. At the Bali
Conference Of the Parties in December 2007, developing countries
rightly secured strong representation in governing the Adaptation
Fund, constituting the majority of the 16 member board, with four
places reserved for Africa, small island states, and the Least
Developed Countries (LDCs): ‘A major victory’, according to the Chair
of the LDC Group; an arrangement that gives ‘developing countries a
more direct and equitable voice in how funds are prioritized and spent’,
according to South Africa’s environment minister.66 During the
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course of 2008, the Adaptation Fund Board has made steady progress
in adopting a set of guidelines for its operation and use of funds.
Plans are also underway to begin monetizing the carbon credits that
come from the special adaptation levy on the CDM.
The central role of the Adaptation Fund is being challenged,
however, by a proliferation of competing funds with fewer linkages
to the UNFCCC process and less representative governance. While
increasing levels of adaptation finance and other support are
welcome, it is clear that the Adaptation Fund’s critical role as a fair,
effective, and representative mechanism could be undermined.
For example, the EU’s Global Climate Change Alliance has been
established in order to finance the response to climate change in
developing countries, including adaptation.67 The European
Commission (EC) has launched the Alliance with $85 million that will
be counted towards ODA, potentially diverting much needed
increases in aid finance. Moreover, the Alliance has no plans to
ensure that developing countries and their citizens have a strong role
in its governance.
Meanwhile, the World Bank recently created a Pilot Program on
Climate Resilience (PPCR) aiming to support developing country
governments, civil society, and affected communities in integrating
adaptation into national planning, which is important for promoting
national participation and accountability.
It is now critical that developed countries support the Adaptation
Fund, and that its structures and guidelines will hold governments
accountable for delivering finance to the communities that are most
at risk from climate impacts.68 Notably, other multilateral funding
mechanisms created for specific purposes, including the Multilateral
Fund for the Implementation of the Montreal Protocol and the Global
Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, offer models of
successful international funds in specific sectors.69
The Adaptation Fund could be strengthened in a post-2012
international climate agreement in the context of a broader agreement
on climate finance. While created under the Kyoto Protocol, the Fund
could be embedded within a UNFCCC agreement at Copenhagen to
link together mitigation finance with adaptation finance. The
Adaptation Fund could expand to become a comprehensive
adaptation finance mechanism for a variety of programs under its
oversight, including risk management and insurance. Moreover, the
other current UNFCCC adaptation funds, the LDC Fund and the
Special Climate Change Fund, could be brought within the umbrella
of the Adaptation Fund, maintaining their specific purposes such as
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preparation and implementation of LDCs’ National Adaptation Plans
of Action (NAPAs) in the case of the LDC Fund.
If the Adaptation Fund is to fully and effectively carry out its mission,
it will also be essential that it adopts and implements a set of key
principles to ensure accountability and effectiveness in the financing
it provides. In particular, these principles will need to guarantee that
the perspectives and needs of local communities will be fully
incorporated into the development and implementation of adaptation
financed by the Fund.
These principles include:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Financing that is focused on funding adaptation programs
and activities in the most vulnerable communities in
developing countries. Planning should involve the
identification of the most vulnerable people and prioritize
their adaptive capacity. As part of this emphasis on
vulnerable populations, the particular challenges facing
women should be specifically addressed.
The Fund should ensure the engagement and participation by
local communities and civil society in the development,
decision making, and implementation of adaptation activities.
Support should be provided to adaptation programs and
strategies by developing country governments, in line with
broader development strategies.
Robust monitoring and evaluation of the funding of
adaptation activities should be undertaken, especially the
degree to which local communities’ adaptation needs are met.
The creation of an expert panel, similar to the one used by the
Global Fund, should be considered in order to ensure that
funding decisions are made with the greatest information and
expertise possible.
Adaptation financing should be transparent, and should draw
on knowledge and learning from similar programs, while
formulating locally appropriate programs.
An accountability mechanism should be created so that local
communities can address any adverse effects in the
implementation of funded adaptation activities.

6 Recommendations
Innovative mechanisms that dedicate immediate and substantial
sources of international funding towards adaptation are necessary to
move the post-2012 global climate negotiations forward. The current
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and potential consequences of climate change on the world’s poor
people are too dire to ignore. The developed world can and must
address the urgent needs of poor people in the face of climate change,
while significantly reducing emissions. The new solutions proposed
can be implemented internationally without having to depend on
national treasuries which are already overwhelmed by the global
financial crisis. Most importantly, Annex 1 countries must identify
solutions to address the financial needs of developing countries as
they face national financial and economic concerns in their own
markets, while coping with the impacts of climate change.
An AAU auction has great potential for contributing tens of billions
of dollars to adaptation financing in the context of a post-2012
regime. Innovative financing mechanisms in the aviation and
maritime sectors can also generate significant funds by implementing
solutions that are grounded in the principle of responsibilitycapability, as well as other key criteria.
Oxfam calls for immediate action in the post-2012 climate
negotiations to finance adaptation needs and deliver funds fairly and
effectively:
•

A portion of the international emissions allowances allocated
to each developed country with an emissions commitment
should be set aside and auctioned off, rather than simply
given away for free. Oxfam estimates that auctioning just 7.5
per cent of these Assigned Amount Units (AAUs) from the
countries currently designated as Annex I parties under the
UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
could yield approximately $50 billion by the year 2015.

•

Revenues should be generated from international sectors that
are currently not regulated under the Kyoto Protocol. The
international aviation and shipping sectors have been
identified by country delegations and observers to the
UNFCCC negotiating process as sectors where it is possible to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions while generating new
adaptation financing. Oxfam has calculated that establishing
emission limits for aviation and shipping, focused on
developed countries only, and auctioning off emission
allowances in those sectors could generate more than $12
billion and $16.6 billion respectively.

•

Funds should be delivered through a UN adaptation finance
mechanism that is responsible for oversight and delivery with
a focus on the perspectives and needs of those communities
that are most vulnerable to the impacts of climate change. The
best way to achieve an adaptation funding mechanism under
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the governance of the UNFCCC parties is to maintain and
bolster the Adaptation Fund as part of a post-2012 climate
agreement.
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Technical annex: Adaptation financing
estimates
The estimate of tens of billions of dollars generated from an AAU
auction is calculated by projecting Annex 1 emissions estimates in
2015 (based on a trajectory of reducing domestic emissions by at least
25 per cent to 40 percent from 1990 levels by 2020), and multiplying
total emissions in 2015 by carbon prices of $30/ton, $45/ton, and
$100/ton. Emissions estimates and carbon price forecasts are outlined
here. The 7.5 per cent auction to generate approximately $50 billion is
based on the assumption that carbon prices will fall close to $45/ton
in 2015.

Annex 1 Emissions estimates
Emissions in MMT
CO2 equivalent

1990

2015
12% reductions
below 1990 level

Australia

412.5

363.0

Canada

656.6

577.8

5,363.30

4719.7

3.1

2.7

1,216.60

1070.6

65.2

57.4

43

37.8

2,953.70

2599.3

52.8

46.5

Turkey

291.6

256.6

Ukraine

879.8

774.2

5,573.20

4904.4

Belarus

148.2

130.4

Croatia

28.1

24.7

17687.7

15565.2

European Union-27
Iceland
Japan
New Zealand
Norway
Russian Federation
Switzerland

USA

Total Annex I

Source: Emissions levels in 1990 for Annex I countries based upon the
WRI Climate Analysis Indicator Tool (CAIT) for greenhouse gas
emissions, including multiple gases and land use change.
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Carbon price estimates
Estimating future carbon prices is difficult, given many uncertainties
about the future state of carbon markets. Among many factors, prices
are dependent, of course, on the level of emissions permitted and
hence the total number of emission allowances in the market. For this
paper, the assumed prices were based on future estimated carbon
prices in models cited in the Fourth Assessment Report of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC FAR). The prices
estimated are for 2030, so they may be somewhat higher than the
level of expected prices in 2015 (prices also assume that all auctions
remain open to both public and private actors). However, the price
examples used in this paper ($30, $45 and $100 per ton) provide a
reasonable sense of the range of possible future carbon prices based
on emissions scenarios in the IPCC FAR.
The price estimates cited in the IPCC FAR are based on scenarios for
stabilization of CO2 equivalencies at various levels. For Category III
stabilization scenarios, which represent stabilization at approximately
550 parts per million (ppm) of CO2 equivalent, the range of estimated
carbon prices is from $18-79/ton, with a median of $45/ton (Source:
IPCC WGIII Chapter 3).1
A set of models for Category III stabilization that incorporate
enhanced technological innovation provide an average estimated
carbon price of $31/ton (Source: IPCC WGIII Chapter 11).2 For
Category I stabilization scenarios, which represent stabilization at
approximately 450 ppm CO2 equivalent, the estimated carbon prices
cluster around $100/ton (Source: IPCC WGIII Chapter 3).

1

B.S. Fisher, N. Nakicenovic, K. Alfsen, J. Corfee Morlot, F. de la Chesnaye, J.Ch. Hourcade, K. Jiang, M. Kainuma, E. La Rovere,A. Matysek, A. Rana, K.
Riahi, R. Richels, S. Rose, D. van Vuuren, and R. Warren (2007): ‘Issues related
to mitigation in the long term context, In Climate Change 2007: Mitigation
Contribution of Working Group III to the Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’ [B. Metz, O.R. Davidson, P.R. Bosch, R.
Dave, L.A. Meyer (eds)], Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, United Kingdom
and New York, NY, USA.
2

T. Barker, I. Bashmakov, A. Alharthi, M. Amann, L. Cifuentes, J. Drexhage, M.
Duan, O. Edenhofer, B. Flannery, M. Grubb, M. Hoogwijk, F. I. Ibitoye, C. J.
Jepma, W.A. Pizer, and K. Yamaji (2007): ‘Mitigation from a cross-sectoral
perspective. In Climate Change 2007: Mitigation. Contribution of Working Group III to
the Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’
[B. Metz, O.R. Davidson, P.R. Bosch, R. Dave, L.A. Meyer (eds)], Cambridge
University Press, Cambridge, United Kingdom and New York, NY, USA.
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Aviation emissions trading scheme
The revenue estimate from an aviation emissions trading scheme is
generated by multiplying emissions estimates for the year 2015 by the
carbon price estimates used in the AAU calculation (emissions
generated from Annex 1 countries only were estimated by allocating
emissions according to the retail country of jet fuels). The aviation
emissions estimate for flights departing from Annex 1 countries—
276,627 Gg CO2—is based on projected ‘Business As Usual’ (BAU)
scenarios for the year 2015. The assumption is that emissions will
level off in 2015 and be reduced in future years.3
Estimates on the impact of price increases on demand for flights were
taken from EU studies. The impact assessment of the planned EU ETS
for air traffic reveals that the greatest impacts will be felt by countries
that are completely dependent on tourism.4
Overall growth in tourist arrivals would decrease one per cent to five
per cent, but there would be no absolute decline in demand. Other
studies on the EU program confirm a reduced growth rate of about
two per cent.5
In the case of imported goods, prices are estimated to increase
somewhere in the range of 0.5 per cent to three per cent depending
on the price of allowances. Prices would only exceed that level for
products whose share of transport costs amount to over 50 per cent of
the product’s end price.6
This price increase is small when considered in terms of the weight of
goods, since less than one per cent of goods are transported via air
freight; however, when measuring based on the value of international
goods this amount increases to 40 per cent. The cost increase would
likely affect those countries highly dependent on food imports, such
as the small island states of Jamaica and the Maldives.7 Antigua and
Barbuda, Barbados, Bahamas, Dominica, Grenada, Jamaica, Maldives,
Mauritus, Saint Lucia, Trinidad and Tobago and Vanuatu have a less
than five per cent cereal production to consumption ratio—these
countries would be exempt from the program based on the proposed
deminimis threshold.
3

B. Owen and D. S. Lee (2005), ‘International Aviation Emissions Allocation Future Cases’, (Report 3 of 3) Data Appendix, Tables A9 & A12

4

O. Deuber, J. Graichen, K. Grashof (2007), European Commission (2006)

5

Badura (2006)

6

O. Deuber et al (2007) op. cit.

7

Ibid.
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Maritime emissions trading scheme
Revenues from a maritime emissions trading scheme are generated
by the following:
Step 1. Estimate emissions by vessel type:
Cargoes are carried on different kinds of vessels. Tankers and
product tankers carry crude oil and fuels; bulk carriers for dry
cargoes like grains and metal ores; a mix of containers, general cargo
and vehicle carriers handle manufactured goods. IMO’s most recent
emissions study finds emissions patterns for the different ship types
varying widely.8 First, they vary by ship type, with relatively low
emissions from tankers and bulk carriers but high emissions from
container ships and vehicle carriers. Second, they vary by size, with
smaller vessels averaging higher levels of emissions than big vessels.
For example, the report to IMO finds a 500-TEU container ship
emitting an average of 33.3 grams of CO2 per ton of cargo, while an
8,000-TEU container emits an average of 11.1 grams per ton. IMO’s
study uses average emissions production rates as follows: Crude oil
tanker = 5 g CO2/ton-mile, Fuel product tanker = 9 g CO2/ton-mile,
Bulk carrier = 4 g CO2/ton-mile, General cargo = 18 g CO2/ton-mile,
Container = 28 g CO2/ton-mile, Vehicle = 55 g CO2/ton-mile.

Step 2. Find Annex I countries’ share of shipborne imports:
UNCTAD’s Review of Maritime Transport 2007 finds that ships carried
about 7.5 trillion tons of cargo in 2006.9 About 60 per cent of this total
went to ‘developed countries’ and ‘economies in transition’, which
together comprise a list of countries roughly synonymous with the
Kyoto Convention’s Annex I list.10 This breaks down as follows:
Destination

Total Cargo

Crude oil

Fuels

World

7.5 B tons

1.9 B

0.68 B

4.8 B

Annex I

4.4 B tons

1.2 B

0.35 B

2.8 B

Developing

3.1 B tons

0.7 B

0.33 B

2.0 B

64%

52%

58%

Annex 1 Share 59%

Dry cargoes*

* Includes bulk commodities and manufactured goods.
8

IMO (2008) ‘Updated 2000 Study on Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Ships,
Phase I Report’, MEPC 58/INF.6

9

http://www.unctad.org/en/docs/rmt2007ch1_en.pdf

10

The principal difference is that UNCTAD’s tables place UNCTAD Review of
Maritime Transport 2007, http://www.unctad.org/en/docs/rmt2007annex_en.pdf
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Step 3. Find ton-mileage for Annex 1 country imports by product
category:
Table 5 of UNCTAD’s report gives total ton-mileages for major cargo
types. Assuming that the Annex 1 countries’ share of ton-mile is
roughly similar to their share of unloaded cargo, we get the following
figures for ton-mileages by cargo type.
Product

Crude oil

Fuels

Bulk goods

Other dry cargoes

Ton-mileage

9.5 T

2.6 T

9.3 T

9.2 T

Annex 1 share

64%

52%

58%

58%

Annex 1 ton-mileage

5.8 T

1.4 T

5.7 T

5.5 T

Step 4. Calculate emissions by product:
Multiplying the ton-mileage by the emissions produced by various
ship-types yields the following emissions levels:
a. Crude oil: 5.8 T ton-miles x 5 g/ton-mile = 29.0 MM tons CO2
b. Petroleum prods: 1.4 T ton-miles x 9 g/ton-mile = 12.6 MM tons
CO2
c. Bulk cargo: 5.7 T ton-miles x 18 g/ton-mile = 102.6 MM tons CO2
d. Other dry cargoes 5.5 T ton-miles x 28 g/ton-mile = 154 MM tons
CO2

Step 5. Calculate revenue produced by emissions permits:
Multiplying tons of CO2 by the set rate of $45/ton produces a figure
of CO2
a. Crude oil:
29 MM tons CO2 x 45 $/ton = $1.3 B
b. Petroleum products: 13 MM tons CO2 x 45 $/ton = $0.6 B
c. Bulk cargo:

103 MM tons CO2 x 45 $/ton = $4.6 B

d. Other dry cargoes: 154 MM tons CO2 x 45 $/ton = $6.9 B
________
$13.4 B

Step 6. Apply annual emissions growth rate to 2015:
IMO’s most recent emissions analysis models annual growth rates for
the shipping sector with respect to different variables for shipping
within each of the IPCC scenario families (i.e., A1F1, A1B, A1T, A2,
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B1, and B2). Five growth rates are established based on these
different IPCC scenarios. Oxfam applied an average of 2.4 per cent
annual growth to the 2006 revenue estimate, yielding $16.6 billion by
2015 at a carbon price of $45/ton.

Evasion of maritime emissions scheme
On the topic of ship evasion (e.g., a ship carrying goods from China
to the western USA may port in Mexico first before arriving at its
final destination in the USA), a recent analysis conducted by the
World Wildlife Fund (WWF) determined that an additional stop in a
non-Annex 1 country could add significant costs to a shipping route
associated with lost time, additional fuel use, fees and tariffs, etc.
However, the incentive for evasion may outweigh these costs,
especially if the price of carbon allowances increase to above
$30/ton.11
Such evasion may partially be avoided if ships are required to unload
at least half of their cargo at the last port visited in a non-Annex 1
country before setting sail to an Annex 1 country.12
Another way to avoid possible evasion would be to track emissions
based on the route of cargo as well as the route of the ship itself. The
origin of cargo could potentially be captured through the Bill of
Lading, which contains information on port of departure, port of
destination, shipper, vessel, amount of cargo, owner of cargo, etc. If
vessels would register their fuel use on a per trip basis, this registry
could be coupled to the Bill of Lading to calculate the amount of
emissions associated with the transportation of the cargo. This
method, however, has raised concerns regarding complex
administration and oversight.13

11

J. Farber (2008) ‘Left on the High Seas’, CE Delft.

12

P. Lockley (2008) op. cit.

13

J. Faber, et al (2007) ‘Aviation and Maritime Transport in a post-2012 policy
regime’.
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